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i
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Sally Brule' 445-0115 NUCLEAR POWER Iris Korman
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Bob Cahala n
*SOUTHERN AFRICA LIBERATION

479-7262 PEACE CONVERSION
Chile Murray 472-5478

Distribution: Jim Renfrew
"PENTAGON IN ONONDAGA CO . "

Distributions Becky Simpson'

472-5478

472-5478
Diana Elli s

TEACHING THE INDOCHINA WAR
479-7783 8-1 LEGISLATION Chris Murray

*UNITED FARM WORKERS
472-5478 SPC PRESS

Chris Measell, Nancy Travers 472-5478
Bill Griffen '696-8184 Linda Maddaus 476-284 1

Dik Cool 472-5478 David Wendt 476-2891 In-House Task s
Seminar for Teachers WAR TAX RESISTANCE FUND BOOKKEEPING John Maddaus 472-5478

Chris Murray. 472-5478 Margaret Rusk 476-7635 Deposits : Norm Balabanian 474-011 6
Pledges :°Sally Brule' •445-011 5WORLD HUNGER Chris Murray 472-5478 Fund- Raising MAILING LIST Tenet Zaleon 492-1346GARAGE SALE (Sept) Jim Renfrew 472-5478 REMODELING David Coons 472-9396

SUPPORT THE PEACE NEWSLETTER 1 1
The	 Peace Newsletter (MN) is truly a unique publication -- the oldest an d
largest newsletter produced by a local antiwar/social Justice group any-
Where in the country. The PNL is also a forum for local writers -- abou t
X50 different local people have written articles or reports for the , during 924 BURNET AVE.~, he past year . Over 30 additional people have written letters to the Pte ,

The ,PL depends on individual subscriptions for its survival . $5 .00/yr .
SYRACUSE

NY
barely covers the costs of production and mailing . Please send your sub-
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July PNL Mailing Pgity: Sally Brule' , Bill Cangemi, Caroly n
Graydon, Lisa Johns, Barb Kobritz, Mary Lapp, Will Lapp ,
John Maddaus, Chris Measell, Chris Murray, Jim Renfrew ,
Becky Simpson, Nancy Travers, and David Wendt .
Atiaug PNL PrQductison: Sally Brule' , Joe Janiak, Lisa Johns ,
Barb Kobritz, John Maddaus, Lorries Mason, Barb Mocker ,
Chris Murray, Jim Renfrew, Bob Russell, Becky Simpson,
Glenn Within and our NEW typewriter '

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syracuse Peac e
Council. Movement groups are encouraged to reprint ; please give credit.
Nonmovement or profit organizations please apply . The PNL is a member
of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS). and subscribes to Liberation
News Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on microfilm from APB . Sub-
scriptions: $5 or more per year; free or donation to prisoners and low
income people ; Institutions, $10/year.
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'hornden Park

(Beech St. side)

July & August Potlucks • 8nd & 4t Mondays-onlyv

Rain--Grace Church, 819 Madison,

corner Univ . Al

Meal at 6 p.m.
Program at 7 p.m.

labor and the Arts: An Evening with Manny fried ; .,,
Ever. consider that the artssual, music, literature=--mostly ignore working class lives, perspectives, ,
and. experiences? -At this potluck, members.of a Way off Broadway local theater group will do a reading. ,

N

	

from The IDoda Bird, a play about working class life . Manny Fried, author of this play, will also be at
D

	

the potluck to speak and answer questions . Manny is a former' union organizer who .currently teaches
A

	

creative writing at SU'NY Buffalo .

	

-R

Woiking Collectives : Relating to the Syste m
This potluck will ..be a continuing diacusaiOn of issues raised at the July 12 potluck on working collectives :
to what axtarst do. .we, as alternhtives, wish to buy s into the .'system? "Is incorporation a good idea? Tax-
exempt status? ` What about , social security? Medical insurance? What are the consequences that _
collectives : have encountered either by Joining or not Joining the system? Representatives from local r

work collectives ` such as" the Food Coop, Women's Information Center, Kasolo Bakery, Eco- Works ,
as well , as $PC, will be represented .



1 Maybe you would like to share with
PNL readers the following philosophi-
cal thoughts against use of nuclear
energy, which I recently put togethe r
as rebuttal to some value judgments
written by a proponent of nuclear

power:

	

-

osophical"viewpoint .than I use with ;
"

	

" accidents'. That is,_,wheri
I step into-a car --ar a 'plane	 or
choose to take' Some Other risk, I am .
choosing 'this risk for, myself . ' But

On Nuclear Power a Playing God

	

to participate in the choice of the
Dear Editor-People,

	

. risk described above (a nuclear ac-
cident) not 'just for myself but fo r
many other people, including .people
:not even on earth yet, is a quite dif-
ferent thing . If I'm going to play
God (make' choices ,for'.others)
feel ~-- and many other people feel - -
that the more responsible and righ t
way to choose is to opt .for the con- .
servative side, on :a rough cut for
what exists in`nature rather than fo r
a .human artifact with immense po-
tential danger .

Which brings me tight to your fin .-
..

	

lade l the sun. is " an . Ope n
stable tender'' 1 "But it is fafi

	

lSt
more ec he txatated, I beli~,ve r` s' a

McCarthy Campaign Underway
'For approxihately 18 months, form-

er Senator Eugene McCarthy has been
campaigning for President of the U S
as an independent candidate . He has
already qualified in about 13 states ,
and will probably be on the ballot in
at least 40 . Yet most Voters are still

' not aware of his campaign, its signi -
ficance, or the issues lie raises .
During thehoopla'of the primarie s
and the Democratic convention, Mc-
Carthy's campaign has been largely
ignored by the major media. Never-
the least, it is becoming increasingly
clear that McCarthy will be a''signifi-
cant factor in the election. I would
like to put forth some reasons why
you should help put him on the ballot
in NY state by signing or circulating
petitions to that effect between Aug .
17 8nd Sept . 12 and vote for Gene
f11CC:Qaiy in November .

y sertr t 4r ifil'' ,firMcCarthy
of Representatives for 10 years, and
in the US Senate for 12 years . He
has put forth, clearly his views On
most of the major-issues cosy ronting
this country . For example he think s
that vye can and rust reduce military
expenditures by 20 to 30 billion dol t
Tars per year whether or not the Rus-
sians do so also, and that we should
act unilaterally to, end the "danger-
ous and irratios" nuclear arms we .
He believes that we .can save addi-
tional 80 to 90 billion, dollars per
year by a-gradual change in the char-
acter of our transportation system .
These savings, he says, could be
used for homes, cities, health dare
and education . Also necessary, he
argues, 3s a redistribution of 6r1c
thatt`would reduce unemployment to
no more than about 3 or 4%, and he
suggests a reduction in the work
week as a practical solution .

An independent candidate for Pres-
ident is hindered by the Federal Cam-
paign Act which feeds millions',in .
media funds to the two major pattie s
while, for all practical purposes, ex-
oluding independent candidated . We
should surely not be institutionaliz-
ing the two-party system at a tins,
when more and more voters are re-
jecting both parties, and when we
have had a bipartisan war and bipart-
isan economic failures . Both parties
have been juilty of abuses of the
Bill of Rights and a lack of meaning-
ful solutions to our problems . Mc-
Carthy's campaign is opening the wa y
to an alternative . To help or for More
information, call Joan or'Martin at
446-9286 . ' Martin Rothenberg

It seems to' me that there are sev-
eral other factors to consider be-
sides just the raw mathematical
"chances", when comparing being
killed in an auto accident with dyin g
in a 'peaceful'` rialto plant explo-
sion" . Parenthetically, it'a difficult
to understand how that "1,250, 00 0

'iflore" statistic 'Was arrived at, since,
thank God, th re's neter been such'

	

source of heat and electricity, than
an "explosion .' The ratio , mmust be

	

a man-made nuclear reactor, becaus e
hypothetical but, for the sake of fir-

	

(1) its hazards have beer: discovered ,
gument, we'll assume it was arrived

	

and its general safety` and reliabilit y
at by solid mathematical reasoning .

	

proved, over the millenia, and (2) i t
Secondly, without sabotage involved, was "built" by the Creator (throug h
it is said that a' nuke plant indeed

	

the processes of nature), not by fat -
cannot"explode''(as a nuclear weap- lible humans .

	

Margaret Rusk
on does) . The catastrophe that
possible is ei crepe meltdown with re-

	

support Urged for Day Care gil l
lease' of largo a nounts of radiation ;
secondarily, Isuppose there would

	

Dear People ,
be explosions of steam pipes, etc.,

	

I would like to bring to your often-
but the main catastrophe wouldn't

	

lion the Child & Family Services Ac t
be, strictly spe`aking,, an explosion .

	

of 1975 (H .R. 2968 & S .626) . I have
I'll assume thdf'.`lhe catastrophe wdraR seen it mentioned in your past
we're talking :rt,then, is core several issues and I think it worthy
meltdown . We can leave sabotage,

	

of support .

leaking of radioactive wastes; and

	

- This bill would mainly seek to up-
chrtonic low-level emissions of radi-

	

grade pre-school day care for the 7
oattivity and heat, out of the dis-

	

million progeny of working parents .
cugsion ;

	

It would offer programs through com-

So, to my main point : a nuclear ac- munity control and participation . It
cadent would be a qualitatively dif-

	

would offer training and education

'farent disaster from all the auto ac-

	

for pre-school caretakers . peripher

`' c dents it would "take "to , egnal the

	

ally the bill may offer prenatal and

number of deaths ; so the two just "

	

haaith
arid

`care progra
mnewbornss

.for.
p;"egnarit virorsen

disaster, -there would be not just so- ,-
, arid-so many outright deaths and in-
juries, _but also all the later death s
from leulkemia, etc .,'and the genetic
damage resulting in suffering for gen-
erations unborn at the time of the c a

caastrophe . Because some of the radi

	

their taxes used for defense and have'. oactive substances have long half-

	

it to spend on their children or per
live,@, the potential for this genetic

	

hags not have to work . But for those
-damage and radiation-caused disease unable to avoid sending their mone y
doesn't cease a few minutes after the to the Federal . government, the Child
accident. '

	

and PamilY Service Act of 1975 pro ,
Since a nuclear accident would

	

vides one of the better alternative s
have these unique lbng-term effects,

	

this Year. Peace and joy ;.have
have to approach the possibility of

its occurrence from a different phil-	 Phil Gioia, M .D .
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can't be`equated . In .a'oore meltdown
wealth screening for Rhkiren may al-
'so be provided .

Xolun ery► associations without gov
eminent .interYention might be best in
caring for kids . I would gladly have :
working`people take back the 50% of



SECURITY MEANS DISARMAMEN T
Despite detente and the Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks (SALT), not a'single nuclear weapon has been
eliminated by negotiated agreement since Hiroshima .
Instead of decreasing global militarism, the 197 4
Vladivostok agreement has legitimized the arms rac e
and created new armament ceilings to accomodat e
new weapons . Despite the "progress" of SALT, the
US continues to produce three new nuclear weapons
everyday.

Dining the 1960s, US and Soviet nuclear policy
makers realized that all-out nuclear war was unwin-
nable and would mean "Mutual Assured Destruction "
(MAD) . This left a "balance of terror" to insur e
world peace, but neither side wanted to be 'the loser
if deterrence failed -- so the escalation continued .

Moving Toward first-Strik e

Since January 1974 the Pentagon has been ad-
vancing the idea that the military must have option s
that would allow US nuclear strikes at Soviet missil e
sites in addition to previously targetted cities . This
counterforce strategy would effectively destroy th e
Soviet ability to retaliate in the event of an American
attack . But haven't we denied first-strike plans? I n
this new strategy of flexible response, ex-Defense
Secretary Schlesinger explained ,

We have no desire to develop a counterforce capability
against the Soviet Union . What we wish to avoid is the
Soviet Union having a counterforce against the United
States Without our being able to have a comparable capa -
bility .

He may call it defense, but can the Soviets see it
as anything less than potential nuclear aggression ?
As the Soviets seek counterforce for their own de-
fense, each side would be tempted to attack th e
other so as not to be destroyed first .

Aimed at Soviet missile sites, America's latest
attack system, the Trident Submarine, is clearly de-
signed for first-strike 'accuracy, undermining tradi-
tional deterrence theories, since it doesn't make
sense to retaliate against empty missile launchers .

The Pentagon prefers to cell counterforce "se-
lective first-strike," meaning that a nuclear attack
would be limited to a few warning shots to tame th e
Soviets in a time of crisis . But there is no way for
Moscow to know if an attack is all-out or limited ,
necessitating a full retaliation on their part rathe r
than risk total defeat .

Limited Nuclear War

The limited nuclear war policy would also apply to
conventional wars, especially to the ones that the
Pentagon has been. losing. The lesson learned by
frustrated generals after Vietnam was that the US won' t
allow it to happen again. One bomb dropped on Hanoi
would havequicklyreversed the tide in our favor .

The win syndrome disregards all risk. Washington's cur-
rent campaign is to make limited nuclear war thinkable .
Once the barrier is broken and the public has been made
to accept tactical nuclear weapons as little more than
conventional ones, their use will become inevitable :3

But there is no such thing as a "clean" nuclear '
strike . Innocent people living in the area of a lim-
ited attack will be exposed to radiation and die no ,
matter what the strategy is called . For a small coun-
try, limited nuclear war is total .

Nuclear weapons have not been used since 1945 ,
but the arms race continues to hold the world hos-
tage to the threat of holocaust .

The nuclear race proceeds an its own thrust ; the public is
conditioned for it . . :, big business, big banking, defens e
industry and defense workers have a stake in it, and there-
for pressure Congress for its continuance; the scientist s
and engineers continue to fashion new horror machines,
and the generals deploy them .4

The worst aspect of the nuclear age is that we've .
become immunized to a permanent war economy a
permanent threat of nuclear annihilation .

Peace Conversio n

Does-America's strength guarentee real security
for Americans and their allies? Are we more likely
to be threatened by Soviet missiles or by poverty,
corporate crime, pollution,, and governmental cor-
ruption? It is a crime against humanity when billions
are spent on weapons that will "never" be used while
millions continue to suffer . There can be no real
security in the world until the danger of nuclea r
suicide is averted .

Peace conversion, moving unilaterally from milita-
rism to a nonviolent society, begins in the minds o f
people . Governments are too entangled in the arm s
race to stop the insanity without popular pressure .
The real area of change must be in : the way wethink.
Peace growsout . of justice, not out of militarism and
fear.

-- Jim Renfrew
1 Sidney Lens, "The Doomsday Strategy, "

proeessive, February, 1976 .
2 "Prom Trident to Life," Pacific Life Community .
3 Lens, 9s, gy
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. The beginning of
r

the Continental Walk in
Syracuse will be maked by a ' major rally at
Columbus Circle in downtown Syracuse beginnin g .
at 11:30 a m . Following the rally [t:00 - ' p, m. I
we ask that people join the send-off of the Walk '
and .visibly raise: our concerns with ' the people of
Syracuse -by marching one, mile . From that point
.longer distance walkers will :begin-the . month '
long walk and demonstration across the state
and finally 'to Cleveland .-

lisafat fair
Each evening oti the Walk, . in "communities

where walkersw1,1 spend the night, "disarmament
fairs" will be held .in churches and meeting halls
attempting to bring the call for disarmament and
social justice to the people of the area . The
fairs wi'l include .speakers slide shows, litera-
ture and Astral displays-77 aimed at relating -
our ccnce q about militarism and injustice to
local needs, These town meetings are open t o
all and committed to real dialogue over issue s
that affect all of us . Plan on coming:

Liverpool August 20, contact SPC 472-5478
Baldwinsville. August 21, contact SPC

Elbridge. August2, contact Mary Jane Matthewson
689-9820

4iex .Auburn August 23, "contact Anita Fuller 252-599 6

Seneca falls August 24, contact Fred Gregory
Eisenhower College 568-742 2

Geneva August 25, contact Rev . Bob Homer
789=7536 .

Canandaigua August 26, contact Stev e
" Lewandowski 624-3369

6 PNL 8/76

For more information concerning the
Continental Walk. contact : .
Syracuse Peace'Council 472-5478
American Friends Service Comm .`, 475-4822

.In .. Syracuse the Continental Walk .for . Disarma-
ment and Social justice is sponsored and
.endorsed ' by:
American Friends Service Committee
Syracuse Peace Council
Ecumenical . Pe ace Education Ministry ',.
Program Ia Nonviolent Conflict .and 'Change at

'Syracuse University
United- Farm Workers ' . Support Committee
The -Unity Comm

u
nity

The Continental.' Walk needs your support-- -
we :hope you will walk with' us "for a mile or
one hundred miles . , ;We also hope that : you will
participate-in . the "Disarmament Fair" in your

... .own community . However, we need : . your
financial support as well . Please help `pay the
coats of the walkers .' expenses [food,etc .I,
materials andliterature r Even one dollar will
helE

	

- -

	

-• - to:

Continental Walk
c%fBob Russell
713 Otisco St .
Syracuse, NY 13204



C~otin~ntai : Walk, for Dis~rinaOient• & Social' Justice
is linking community to community in . a chain that .began in San Francisco last January 31
and will end in Washington in . October . . In .New York State the Continental Walk will begin
in Syracuse on . August 20--- the start' of a :"feeder route" . that will end in Cleveland ., . Ohio '
a month later, connecting with the main Walk on the way to Washington . " We .are walking
to show .our concern;. with the` fact . that we are spending over S100 billion a pear on the
military while people's human needs go- .unmet

We ars Vain hr...
Ai EMS a tie Arms Rye

The United-States has over -8000 long -range fiuclear weapons, enough to level every. ;major ,
Soviet city 36 times over. The government spends billions more on weapons' like the B=1
Bomber and Trident Submarine. The Pentagon admits We may be the :firstto use "nukes'.

5~3 .

We. speed°over $l00 billion annually, f
o
r .. militaryconcerns .. A major portion of this amount.

shifted to social need' would reduce inflation, provide decent low-cost : housing,

	

-0 12a
end make . adequate - .health care ava

i
lable to . all people .

	

t

America discriminates against women, racial and ethnic minorities, and gay citizen$,,}
downgrades,their capabilities and; hinders their access to education .and jobs . Part oi',
disarmament is changing those attitudes .

` We supportUniversal and' Unconditional amnesty for, all those who resisted American tary
intervention in Southeast Asia . This includes military

tend
civilian resisters, deserts&,

and all those who received less than.honorable discharge s

An fad to Nuclear Power

We demand an end to the building of nuclear power plants and - the committment of our
government to the development of safe, clean and less expensive energy sources . The
Continental Walk hopes to raise the critical issue of the need fora clean environment .

World Derelopm'eat
Multinational corporations, with the military to support them,. victimize Third World,netions
as sources of raw materials and cash cm*, for rich nations, cheap labor and markets for .
non-essential goods . According to United' Nations studies,' the .shifting of . military funds ;
to real development aid forpoor nations yrould help spur econom is deyelopment there, and :
end the cycle of poverty, exploitttioa and starvation.

_

A *ant .fear Everyoe to live
The first step towards world disarmamen,is personal disarmament---the committment to non -
violence in our personal affairs and the refusal to participate in the exploitation of others .
We cannot pretend that we can find solutions for ourselves without regard to the needs o f
,other. ..natioe s, pins .and classes . We must realize that until everyone has justice, . no one

he: 1y der t ate funoticn4 governmentis'<the protection of'the
the' People . ''let we realize also that the government won't act until we .

take a ini ative 1 1 1

in a war. We want to avoid the insanity of total .nuclear catastrophe . oi' p

Racal aid Sexual Justice

Aeestf

	

,,



Nary in i1Ae :

Innocent Abroad
Edward Korry, who must have been one of the

more unpleasant members of the diplomatic corps ,
was in town recently, speaking to a class at S .U .
about, among other things, his experiences a s
`U .S . Ambassador to Chile in the period 1967-71 .
(His tenure spanned the period leading up to, and
through the first year of, Salvador Allende's elec-
tion as President:) Korry's evident purpose in
'coming to S ..U ., and the main focus of his talk ,
appeared to be to clear himself personally of any
involvement in the covert activities which the U .S .
government and I .T .T . directed against the
Allende government, and led up to the 1973 military
coup in which Allende was assassinated .

Yet because his talk rambled for more than tw o
hours, and included vituperative attacks on every-
one from Prank Church ("he belongs in jail") and
the news medi` ("trained seals") to Salvador
Allende- wham" lie characterized as a drunk, a
congenital liar, ' a pill popper, and a womanizer--

8 PNL 8/76

no coherent picture emerged from the evening,
except of Korry himself .

He comes across as self-serving, egotistical ,
and not particularly devoted to principle . His in-
dignation, for example, was far higher toward s
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee investiga -
tion of covert activities than towards the activi-
ties themselves . Offhandedly, he acknowledged
authorizing funds for a general propaganda cam -
paign during the 1970 Chilean elections . He also
admitted meeting with lobbyists from I .T .T . , and
obviously knew that the C .I .A. had operatives In
the U .S . Embassy in Santiago .

He seemed to think it enough that he had ex-
pressed disagreement with White House policie s
on Chile, and apparently it never occurred to him
to carry his 'protest further . ("If they give you
freedom, you give them loyalty . ") Because he
was the representative of the U .S ., government id
Chile during a very critical period, there is no
way he can dissociate himself from what happene d
at U .S . behest Whether or not he was personal-
ly and directly involved in covert activities seem s
rather beside the point--and a point Korry failed
to see . .

	

--Lisa Johns

y

SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUE
' HARDWARE

fiv ,Jy awe Tree Vale. Curd,..,,

Sunday & holiday hours 10 - 4p m

llNTAlit
IOW TOOLS, 3TIA11gI, YO SIIIW8011S ,
LAIN 0 OAIIU T00Lt,, RUINS MU,
a MI5, RON SWIM & MOM.
'Glass a Scram R.e*s'
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July 4 : Call to Revolution

	

Philadelphia

About 100 Syracuse people joined 30,000 - 58,000 other people at the July 4th Coalition Demonstration in Philadelphia .
Colorful artistic banners vividly depicted a myriad of causes, concerns, demands .
Thousands of people coming together to show their determination to fight for human liberation -- the message is strong
and clear -- revolution will be .

Syracus e

A "Vigil for Nonviolence " , held at Clinton Sq .
from Friday, July 2 and lasting throughout the lo -
cal Bicentennial hoopla, ironically brought hom e
what freedom is all about in this country .

Early Friday afternoon, Paul Frazier arrived at
the square to begin the vigil . Inspired by Dorothy
Day's words on the Bicentennial : "Repent . " , he
chose to begin by painting his vigil sign with
just one word, "Disarm ." The ink was probably
not dry when he was confronted by the first polic e
person . Paul relates: " . .we began to go around :
not wanting to give any more information out tha n
my name: 'why do you want to know,my address? '
'because I'm curious .' 'well, I'm not about to
satisfy your curiosity .' I was told I couldn' t
hang the sign on the statue, if I did I would ge t
arrested, and why didn't I do it and get it ove r
with so then he could bust me and we could get on

with it . The Cop then called his supervisor, wh o
arrived very angry, yelled a bit, told me he didn' t
have time to deal with crap . They huddled for a
bit, made decisions, turned and told me I would
have to leave the spot right then . Told them I had
no intention of leaving . 'You are under arrest for
disorderly conduct .' And the trip to and through
the jail began. "

Helped by Alan Rosenthal, Paul was released on
recognizance a few hours later and arraigned the
next morning . For several reasons he chose the
option of dismissal with a condition of releas e
(from any suit for false arrest) .

Since when can a person not stand in silent vig-
il, a public witness against the violence of thi s
government? The Cobb cartoon on the cover o f
the July PNL issue proved to be all too apt : "The
Bicentennial is a time .to celebrate our rights and
freedoms . . not use them!"

8/76 PNL 9
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`specifics , '
"Specifics." are needs designed to be fulfil-

led by you . 'Here is a wag to' get iwiolved in
the Peace Council by putting: in a few produc-
five hours of your time . Thy' is your chance .
to find out what SPC is all-about :

- The Front Room Bookstore collective 'always
welcomes interested people, a we have a
variety of areas that need working on
Contact Lisa Johns or Barb Kobritz, 472-5478 ,
if you'd like to discuss wars of helping out.

- We need people to help with SPC's State
Fair display - ;organizing, graphics work ,
or staffing, (luring the Fair, Aug . ,3 I
Sept . 6 . The theme of our booth -ihis year i s
"Economics as If People .Mattered".. If you'd.

- like to help, call Chris Murray or Lisa johns .
at 472-5478 .

- Research sand write an article for the
Peace-Tedletter some possible subjects k
China''s ` Pot®ign Policy, Foreign 'Policy f ' - ,

•Military Spending, Niagara ' Mohawk :&
Nuclear Power, cr' the new "People's History "

.- bolunm.

CREDIT COURSES,

NON-CREDIT COURSES

Register b mail before, August 23 . '
`Register in, Person Aug. 30-Sept . 3, 5-9 pm.
Classes start September 10 .



Poetry and Politics
The poet may speak of poetry:

	

was a charade, the Republican Con-
"I mean verse forms , both long and

	

vention will be . a melodrama . " But
short . They pulse with animated or

	

while 'politics' works, is as prag-
deliberate heat, tested and heard by

	

matic as need be, is as practical a s
the heart's ear . They begin, their

	

you can make it, it's the poet who
life begins, in the joyous anguish-of

	

visits, creates and finally, acts . S/he
meditation, in the deeply secret hob-

	

has a vision that politics - must . finalllr
it of committing and relating and

	

have . The poet in his/her being
assessing . These verses come from

	

kgaars that withoutsuch avision -
the impulse to 'make,' and their

	

insight into the essence of things so
metaphors are from the subtle and the

	

that fresh light is thrown on the past ,
overt in physicaland.human nature ."

	

on the future' and on the present, and
For its originator the poem may

	

all are seen as a seamless fabric -
claim talent, but it must say "life

	

without such a vision, I say, the
lived"; there can be no "poets-

	

poet knows that politics becomes itd
recluse ." Proclaims the poem : "I am

	

dwn end: dishonest, unworthy ( de- i
the child of one who goes out to meet, prayed . Says the pd t, "I make my
confront, ally with, care about, the

	

own truth which I offer to others to
victim and his cause . Of course my

	

consider . I invite ."
creator resists the politics that de-

	

Poetry is truth . It is prophecy.
ceive ." (Lord Byron went to Greece,

	

It sees with the inner eye,•hears with
Dan Kerrigan to Catonsville .)

	

the inner ear . It is not easy. It
There is a link between poetry and tells of not merely what is but of

politics . If politics is the art of

	

what can be . Yet, " ne prophet, is
the possible, then the poet, crafts-

	

ever welcomed in his pwn country ."
mart/ woman of whatever is spirited, ' Ominous? Well, if It were other-
rhythmical, and visioned in human

	

wise, if all of us dillgwere Deeded
affairs, must urge the possible to-

	

our prophets, then as free persons
ward the actual . Only so does the

	

we'd become! "ain endangered species . "
.craft befit the artist ; only so can the

	

Dependent New kinds of slaves
offering be worthy of other& ratan-

	

Instead we're allc

	

-to-
tion.

	

prophets--to be

	

ytoets . Then
It seems clear to me that a poet

	

likely we can create a decent ,
neutral toward 'real' politics is an

	

worthy, even workale~ Politics . Un-
anomoly . True, s/he may reject the

	

less we accept the invitation, we go
Present course•thet we all see; s/he

	

on as we are, hopeless of becoming
may say, "The Democratic Convention more .
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UNU BIQUITOUS LITERATURE

We at The FRONT ROOM are immoderately proud of our selection of
literature . We have working class fiction like THE DODO BIRD, a
play about the struggles of union people, and Harriette Arnow's TH E
DOLLMARER, which )oyce Carol Oates called "our most unpreten-
tioea 1 >')iasterpiece ." May Seaton's MRS . STEVENS HEARS THE MER-
MAIDS SINGING, Christina Stead's THE MAN WHO LOVED CHILDREN ,
and Tillie Olsen's TELL ME A RIDDLE are all examples of 'superlative
writing overlooked by the modern literary establishment . There' s
also a 'fine selection of women's rediscovered fiction, as well as
more recent novels like SISTER GIN and RUBYFRUIT JUNGLE . And
for those Interested in literary criticism, we have WEAPONS OF
CRITICISM, a collection of essays from a Marxist perspective .
One thing's for sure : books like these you won't find everywhere .

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y.13203 (SI5)472.5478

by J.rr.y MAW

This month, because the. PNL is giving
special emphasis to poetry, we .asked
jury Berrigan to write some thoughts about
the connections between politics and
poetry, in lieu of the regular monthly book
review

I'll speak of politics first . The kind
I am addressing myself to is unlike
the hoopla charade in New York of-
fered interminably as July's TV menu .
That's merely the best we can get .
I mean by "politics" an overt collec-
tive concern of groups of people who
freely come together to debate and
dialogue, and who reach agreement on
some course for their public lives .
Initiative . Control .

People of this land today involved
in such "politics" in such a way
would invite discovery, would arous e
hope . In such case, they'd ensure
new visions out of event, plan ,
tradition . Certain to show up would
be new forms for new human needs .
Can you see how such a framework
of enterprise is boundlessly poetic?
So many hazest, unselfish, imagina-
tive, rhythmical ideas, so mach
work, provides a context for, is it-
self, poetry !

Poetry, you know, by form and.
content, is often ardent and always
ineffable . It's paradoxical: there
are only words . -As closely as we
know ; speech forms of anyone who
is convinced, sincere, passionate ,
whose eyes flash, whose voice
levels and inflects, whose hands ,
arms, body move in flowing or empha-
tic patterns : such forms are poetic .
The parables of Scripture, the "to
be or not to be" of Hamlet are
examples .

It's been said, "a poem is more
than the sum of its parts ." What ,
precteelY, is that "more"R Poetry ,
once again, is speech, and speech
must be heard . So, poetry is life .
Thus, the "more" is whatever you
and I discover of truth and goodness
in life ; some of that we can communi-
cate, some we cannot . But the
"more" goes beyond words to the
vision of the possible .

Jerry Benison is a Weal resident, a teacher of
English at OCC, the father of four, and one wh o
tees to be peaceful .



People's Poetry
The SPC office was overwhelmed with poetry fo r

this special issue . We want to thank everyone for
their excellent contributions . Poetry can be a power-
ful tool in conveying a human thought and deliverin g
a political message . Jerry Berrigan ' s article, "Poetry
and Politics Ton page 11 provides insight on poetry as a
a means of political expression .

We are all creators and need an outlet for our artisti c
abilities . In this month's newsletter and future newsletters .
we want to share your beautiful words and human concern .

$jcentennial Blues

been about a year
I began to hear

what seems endless clatter
Concerning confusing matter .

Pm feeling bombarded of lat e
by advertisment p
by songwriters
by songsingers
by small towns
by large citie s
by fire hydrants
by garbage trucks
by flag poles (a ough there was one . . .hung upside down . . . )
by flags with t~@en stars
by flags with fifty
by flags painted on any empty space available
by everything everywhere painted red, WHITE, & blue . . .

I'm feeling bombarded of lat e
by profiteers--exploiters of our fate--
convincing the patriotic yo u
to buy (red, WHITE, & blue )
the Bicentennial (and of course, their product) .

Dear Parents, Rednecks ,
Don't get me wrong !
I love this country . . .
I love the soil ,
I love the diversity-
of geography
of climate
of dialect s
Of ideas
1-love the country music ,

I love this country, so much I'm hurting . . .
Can't ignore her attempts to be alerting
her people of her sorrow ,
perhaps no tomorrow . . .

I. see her signs everywhere
Symptoms of her dying near .

Kate Eorthe .
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And that is why
for me to buy
the Bicentennial
seems perennial absurdity .

We're celebrating two hundred years of struggle ,
Struggle that has to do with land use ,
survival of the meanest critters & abuse
of those innocent of any crime
except being in their space at a tim e
inconvenient to those pursuing progress .

The absurdity of the situation
hits hardest during celebration
of what's proclaimed to b e
birthday of revolutionary
ideas of government (?) by/of/ and for .
People aren't in the picture anymore .
Or were they ever ?

We're saying happy birthday ;
That birth
cost live s
more than worth
the end of unjustifiable means .

We speak of "our" land .
I'm not clear to whom
the land belongs--
if (in deed) it does belong to anyone .

& Fellow Americans :

baseball, the Walton's, AND my mom .

To celebrate the bicentennial for some
may mean clinging to the last vestige of that we wo n
by the blood-letting
by the water-foulin g
by the sky_blackening
by the earth-rapin g
by the soul-starvin g
by the untruth-tellin g
by the untruth-believin g
and now . . .
by the too-late-grieving

Not understanding where we got lost ,
Doubting we have what it will cos t
to pay the debt
of too many tears wept
over deeds done originally in expectation s
of throwing off the grips of tyranny--

I cannot celebrate, commemorate, nor wave a flag .

If it were mine to choose ,
We'd all be singing the Bicentennial Blues !



Existence

In a small lonely cell you will while away tim e
Thinking of how to better your mind
Magazines, newspapers and books are all rea d
But your eyes soon grow tired and you head for your bed
And You'll awake in the morning, then eat a small mea l
Emotional strain is all you will feel

Now the seed may be planted to increase your skill
A brain to be used a life to fulfill
And throughout the day as time passes b y
You'll be seeking and searching, but never knowing wh y
For you know that each day will be like all the res t
You merely exist and hope for the bes t
You tire of hearing the same kind of talk
As the stories are the same, but you listen and wal k
A stroll through through the yard surrounded by brick
At least 30 feet high and about three feet thick
Spotlights and towers with guns perch on high
You can't even enjoy a look at the sky
And you can't help but wonder

Who said, "Life's Divine "
As you sit in a cell
And while away time.

Francis Bloeth

in the black distance
I hear dogs barking- -
an apartment row
was bombed today
in Jerusalem
(Beirut, Belfast, Buenos Aires)- -
the dog next doo r
sounds its bark
taut with adrenalin
and searches the yard
for the enem y
and the dogs still bark in the distance
my ears- -
the ears of some stranger's enemy- -
listen keenly
to the blacknes s
and my stomach
braces

against its rhythm s

Doug Robertson

Alert

You Killed My Sister

You killed my Sister
cause she looks like me .
Is it blood you are seeking
to flow through your streets ?

In your News releas e
you cry for peace
Gunning down Black Childre n
cause you are the police .

Let me tell you somethin g
and get this in your head
you have no care for th e
Black folks cause you are
the living dead .

Your time is coming soon ,
and there will be no room
for a blue eye devil wh o
acts like a freak you r
time is up by the end o f
this week .

Hubert Delancey.
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Sapphire Street Blues

As I'm walking down the fare
there's loving in' our air .

Wide smiles atd a cold empty stare .

StepOing round the broken stones ,
the burned and boarded homes .

Talking white in our slow foriegn tones .

Hoes* Coldin g
your diary has fallen like the grey pigeon feather
through .Canadian province i
and shadowed. Indian. tents;
such a light . .airy symbol
that cracks in the lone lover's hand .. -
I won't Carry .our lunch

	

-to sojourns .at the duds-pond

	

-
nor to the spring in the woods anymore-.

	

.

	

.

	

.
:At' s, leaking : bread- .cnunbs
.and weak rose-hips teal.
who am Ito stain ,
the sprIng-water pink ?

The man from the north
has taken you away
to be mother to his children :
we are both pregnant
but only yours will be born;
I" the end I always sane myself ,
and return to write of my salvation .

.How long will it be before the child
can hOld your pen
and take up where you left off?

I have been.to the woods
with other lovers since you have goat*
maybe rounded stones
and 'ths Cook:eta of green life
above brown decay
will grow on other lovers
among the fungi
as sensuously as it suited ye* .

I map never have children
to watch grow outside of Me,
never be distantly immortal
or clinging like a leaf_ to tree .

Flowers From Dachau
A Hebrew student told me a item,
of how when Dachau was a deathtown ,
flowere still bloomed there .
Sparsely, yes, but still they grew .
up between bushes of barbed wire .
Stubborn symbols of life and growth .

1 do not know if his story is true
but i believe it because i know hew
when i am filled with pain and torment ,
the clasping of our hands together
brings to Me, across the winds ,
the scent of Wildflowers that refupe to die .

Tom Corbett
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A lOud "fight back!" may only say
your method's cpifte Okay . . , '

If Martin King could be with us today . .

Chant whatever line you choose .
It's another eat of blues

Fold and Freedom will always take the news .

Marching south to Fairmount Park ,
Fine speakers dawn til dark .

But so few words go reaching for my heart .

It's a call - can't turn away
One, word's a shining ray.

Hoping for that blue pacific way .

Am Renfrew

. The Vandals -
The torch she proudly held they've taken down

And made her hold an upraised club instead .
They've -set a visored cap above her crow n

And at her feet they've tumbled Viet Nam's dead .

A wing flings handcuffs gainst 'a metal thigh:
She grieves the echoes like a mourning bell .

Oh, You, who sounded freedom's reveille - -
Can this be you now, sounding freedom's knell?

Laura E . Fifth
The torch the free man's eye once sparked to see

Has guttered out amid a gutter war .
Say, who will rescue Lady Liberty

And let her be true Liberty once more ?

Angus MacDonald



no longer moves

	

.
that which haunts the conversations
and the carefully laid plans

	

.
projected over lunch buckets and beer bottles

but no longer has the power
or the credibility
to move the lives

It doesn't feed the' 0:119wth
the lovin g
that reirlentshes

. •and empowers :

	

-
this alienation _ ,
leaves only empty khadows
the motions that have been offered
ngoWituting learning

loving

	

.
--the ancestral memories of human purpos e

-ritualized
synthesized
antitheslzed
• the passing of time

the waiting for ma-'-tcally relie f
the litany of
" someday I'm gon .' 'fuckin bet me a--
"when the weather changes I'm gonna--
"If I could• only fuckirt-- "

without feeling theweight of the mountain
without being Weigtted,down

	

Elsa is a land of

no work
arc successe s
nothing" but emptiness elsewhere

not much English
- not much 'education '

too'Mae? black marks against him

no other :place to be... ,

No. pierce else to be ,
but he won't be there icing either:

six . manttta. .
a year
not longenough to get the job
ho ;raallj► want
nat Tong enough to
save up some money.. .

for an escape

not long enough to sit* roots
into the shallow soil
floating above the permafrost

There' it AMMO else to do
he drinks:

it's the closest he can come
to freedom ,
'to being the man he wants to b e
td determination

--to hell with it I, -
you can't buy , a ticket to
Yellowknife wittta hangover

the .booze wears him down
eats away his cash
eats away his guts
eats 'away his years
his life
,,ears him &ell

His fpiture off' bra nothing
but the repetition of
the deterioration of
the slow and painful erosion of
the. present :

cancer of the potentialities

Not everyone here slides
into'tliis pit : '
some come to make a few dollars
and that move on
'some come to start
a fa ily
and move- on
building.
adventurous

But 'even for these ,
the diseases
Of boredom, '}btielfnes a
shailowfels, and, frustration
can Infect and. eat-into'
the future :

`the -money slips away `
searching for eitcitement.
for relief
fora way to pass the time
to spend the days '

by the shadows

to 'spend the time
a- dollar at a timO-,
to pass the time

of shadows

	

-
stark long shadows ,
cast by a cold sun
sliding low .across-the sky : .

a land of '
bleak, not quite real forms
etched against the engulfing white
of snow-and ic e

I came to work at tramming in the mine
and teaching in a. 'corner of the Personne l
but I begin to realize that my major task '
is really prospecting :

. seerchIng,for
whatever, small keys ,
I can turn up
and then leave carelessly abou t
for -someone to dhscbver himself

a rich and deep human substance
of experience
of memories' of something differen t
of- possibilities

Vast--deep--hearty ' -
the land end-the spirit of the lan d
go on`fotevet

for something that is strong enough td avercomli 1-so

	

= Ili
this gnaWhiriexister;tial ptaitlysle:

. spiraling dawn into 4 purposelessness

Elsa is a land ofshadows -
bitt is is not barren

the suit doesn't cast shadow s
--wrapped in the vastnes s

a rich deep substance

their possibilities
fade' erg
wait
saturated with dream s
'with mama es
with beginnings .

of shadows

So the company gives outfree'Calendars
and sells pencils to cross off each slow day
and provides .beeer and recreation

but nothing much is create d
except islands in the emptiness
static to stake the silences
more:-b4arabird.

	

"

The alienatio from self ,
-'from personalSpace 'and time :

that which the glittering plastic dr-?^-
monetary : promise

7 . the definition . of . self :iaouoh acctdhui etion .



'CITY REFUSES TO RESPON D
TO ONEIDA NATION FIRE

	

.
By Malread Connor

1

	

+, N'

	

,

	

'

	

.

The issue of sovereignty was used torationalue

	

whidh'falls within Oneida city Unfits . Officials '
a genocidal act against Native Americans an June

	

attitude Seems to be -= "If you won't take our oc -
25 when the Oneida (N .Y .) City Fire Department re-

	

cupyingarmy, we won't do anything. help' you. " ,
fused to respond to several calls' from the Oneida

	

callousness and racism was shown'
Indian Territory . Two people were killed in their

	

again after Samuel and j'arii3Os , WAndsr , ..*d4l.ted. :
mobile home in a fire that was only fought with , . ;.

	

. "May were ding there forting*.
garden hoses-and buckets . Samuel and Tanice

	

I ask' (oitrcial'S)what do I dowith two dead bodies?
Winder were burned to death to .the fire thit took, '

	

Thgy .say, 'Call the coroner .'. So I call the coroner
just minutes to engulf the trailer .

	

and he oomeS up and says, 'They're dead .' Then he .'
The fire department has said it would refuse , to'

	

' tum$ leaVe I said, 'What, are we, supposed to
respond to a fire because the Oneida Indian people .

	

do with them?' He said, 'bury them .' "
will not allow city or state police on the 32 - acre

	

"I couldn't . believe

	

Honyouitsaid . "We ;
territory ,. "If the same thing were to happen again

	

can't bay somebody like that So finally. ,splSebody,,	
tonight, our men Imo, td not respond," Mayor

	

was able to get an ambulance . up here . But hOw.'e' a'
Herbert Brewer said the next day .

	

.

	

' . yOu deal with people like that? "

	

,
Oneida Native Air :ricans are members of the Six

	

The Irony of this is that the territory .had a firer . . .
Nations Confederac and do not recognize jurlsdic– truck that could have been used, but it was inope r
tion of any 'U 'S . po ie on their-land . City officials' able because it had no . hoses and the people -

	

,
told the nation last December if the police weren't

	

couldn't 'afferd to buy them .

	

, . .

	

'
allowed on their territory, the fire department

	

Oneida NatiVe Americans ; know they\c in't count
wouldn't ,come , . s . . They claim police are needed

	

on city officials to help again and have Started a

	

, ;:'
to protect fire fighters and, for crowd control . David fund to buy new equipment and renovate an old
Honyoust, Oneida spokesPerson, said that the ter--

	

building to„be a fire house . They estimate they'll
ritory would provide their own police protection and

	

need $10 ;, 000 . If you know of any fire department s
that would be willing to donate any

	

equipMeni
(but in good condition) or would like to
to the bind contact :

Oneida Indian Territory Fire Equipment Fund . .
Oneida Indian Terthory AIL

	

.
,Oneida ; New York 13421

	

. .

	

, '
. . . We realize we all litre in mobile home

s and that mobile homes are notoriousfor how fast :
they catch on fire, " Halbritter says . A $10, .000 ,
fund "would be enough so people would . sleep a
little better at night . "

were better able to handle crowd control on thei r
own land . This was still not acceptable to city
officials .

Ray Halbritter, the other spokesperson, said
that city officials went so far as to to tell other
volunteer fire companies-that "there would be bi g
trouble" if they responded to the fire . All of them
also refused to answer the Oneidas' call for help .

City officials seem to want to teach the Oneida
people a lesson for fighting for their rights . Land
is central to this issue . The 32 - acre s territory i s
part of 750 acres that rightfully belong to i the
Oneidas . Oneida people have brought eviction
suits to get the non-Indian people off their land

V/• n•
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shrubs, evergreens

	

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of man-bus . . 682-66944 ,

gift certificate for green
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Mairead Connor works with the Syr . Ganienkeh Suppott
mlttee and the Syr . Native American Solidarity Committee 	
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tats Africa : leapiu Profits

TM

	

(7/2/76)
discovered this revealing-piece from
the July 1972 Issue of Fggbgne,, which
makes current US policies in South
Mica that much clearer:

"The Republic of South Africa has
always been regarded by foreign in-
vestors as a gold mine, one of thos e
tare and refreshing places where prof-
its are great and problems small .
Capital is . not-threatened by political
instability or nationalization. Labor
is cheap, the to** booming	
Such are the market's attractions that
292 American corporation s ' have esteb.
Relied subsidiaries there . Their eon
bltned'direct investment is close to
$900 million (now approaching $ 2
billion), and their returns are romp-
ing home at something like 19 percent
a year after taxes . "

Textia Isyatt k=ids

The newly-formed Amalgamated Cloth -
ing and Textile Workers Union
NCI`WU1, the product of a merger
between two major unions in the
clothing and textile industries, 'voted
to initiate a consumer boycott of
J .P. Stevens,. the Southern giant of
thetextile ,industry, 'as its first
priority . J.P, Stevens, with 44,000
workers, is a major example of corn -
pantos in .the textile and garment
Ndustry'that have moved to the South
and abroad in search of cheap, unor-
janized labor. Stevens has waged
in aggr seive anti-union campaign .
ne over 20 years . The ACrWU boy-

et symbolizes the new union's '
letenmination to step up pressure ,
pd sound a warning to other„non-
union employers in the South . Boy-
wit organizers have asked for con- '
inner support of the boycott . Stevens
Wished products include "Fruit of
he Loom" brand underwear, "Fin -
sae " socks, "Utica" and "Taste-
ieker" sheets, towels, bedspreads ,
rid raperies, as well as "Gulistan "
raperies .

Arerseas )oU oppertunitiss :
What Price Employment?

No matter how grotesque an ide a
someone comes' up with, it always
seems there are plenty of others

►ho like the idea and are more than
happy to support. it . Now it's a
national magazine for mercenarie s
and other "professional adventur-
ers" called	 Soldierc4j'ortune . Its
editor, an Asnny lieutenant colonel
lately of Spacial Forces, Viet Nam ,
describes its purpose this way:

"It seems to me that real men
have either a choice bebveen cheap
sex and trash magazines or else
rather bland adventure paper s
staffed by people who it on their
fannies and never go out and do
anything . . . We needed a magazine
for men edited by men who 'go and
do.' "

Soldier carried classifieds ("Ex-
perienced mature fighter seek s
assignment anywhere . .. ."), along
with ads for guns, daggers, ammuni-
tion, and bullet-proof clothing . On
its staff are editors of knives, hand-
guns and . parachuting, along with a
specialist on-terrorism and Latin
American affairs . Questioned on
whether the Magazine doesn't overly
appeal to those with a taste for
brutality, the editor explained ,
"There's a need for guns and explo-
sives, and for adventure in foreign
lands . . . . Sure, some of the guys
who buy it are the flamboyant, devil-
may-care people, and some are bru-
tal, but life is brutal, isn't it? "

Unfortunately, the response to the
year-old journal has apparently bee n
excellent .

Things are looking better and better ,
at least for those 569 major US com-
panies whose first quarter 1976 prof -
its rose 41% over the same perio d
last year. According to the Wall
Street Journal, this was the biggest
Year-to-year rise since 1959 . Gen-
eral Motors registered first-quarter
profits of $800 million, 14 times thei r
1975 figure .

Meantime, for the rest of us, un-
employment and underemployment con -
tinue at serious levels . The unem-
ployment rate has averaged 7 .5% and
above for the last eighteen months ,
and take home pay for factory work-
ers is no higher now (in' actual pur-
chasing power) than it was in 1965 .
Clearly this. corporate well-being
has been accomplished at the expens e
of the workers who make it possible ,
though you won't see any recognition
of this fact from them . Consider an
ad from Mobil Oil, titled "Socia l
Mobility or Class Warfare? " : "Eco-
nbmic growth is the last, best hop e
for the poor and for all the rest of us .
Sheer redistribution of income cannot
do the job. We must create a stead-
ily larger income pie . This can b e
done only through economic growth .
And only profitable private investment
can make the capital i ves'tments tha t
produce economic growth and jobs
and tax revenues .

One final irony: corporate taxes
now account for about 14%' of all
state, local and federal tax rev-
enues . Personal taxes now amount
to 40% of the total .

Nuclear Work Unsaf e

A story in the Guarcjlan (7/14/76) re-
ports that people who work in jobs
involving the handling of nuclear ma-
terials almost double their chances
of getting cancer . Workers in plants
manufacturing plutonium, a nuclea r
material, succumbed to cancer at a
rate 1 .6 times the national average ,
a fact discovered by a Public Citizen s
Health Research Group's investiga-
tion. Government agencies and pri -
vate companies in the nuclear indus-
try have denied the danger to waters ,
but it's just one more piece of evi-
dence in an accumulating series indi-
rating that nuclear power involves
far more risks than it's worth .
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What Happens To Your Onondaga Tax Dolla r
We are undertaking a project of ever increasing difficulty . Trying to

find how our tax dollars are spent . This project involves two factors :
(1 How much money goes from Onondaga tax payers to Washington, (2 How
these dollars return to Onondaga County, specifically In human services .
This information will be put to good use in a February Conference on Fed -
eral Budget Priorities .

Community people involved are Louise Mack, Gorden Webster, Fred
and Carolyn Ruhe, and Doug Eldridge .

The task of finding out how our tax dollars are spent means exploring
a maze of county offices and community organizations . If you have ac-
cess to information concerning Federal tax money going out and coming in
to Onondaga County we need your input . Call John or Becky at 472-5478 .

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, Wed ., July 21, 1976

Orb'
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The manned bomber is the only weapon in our missile -
bomber strategic security system that can be recalle d
once it is launched . A bomber in the air forcefully
demonstrates our commitment to defense, yet offers
time for negotiation and the opportunity to prevent war .
For more details, write to: C .C . Bock Jr ., Chief Test
Pilot, Rockwell International, B-1 Flight Operations ,
P .O . Box 92920, Los Angeles, CA 90009 .

O Rockwell International

CALC Plans Future Program s
About 60 people -- including .2 Syracusans ,

Jim Renfrew ..and.. John Maddaus -- attended ' ..a
national conference of Clergy and -Laity. Con-
cerned (CALL) in Jefferson City, Mo . on
June 25-27, 1976 . ..

- The conference delegates reaffirmed their
commitment to work for peace and justice in
the world through confrontin g - the-misuse ...of
US power,- They also reaffirmed their shared
motivation based on spiritual values and
their continuing commitment to work- in and
through the. religious community .

Program areas agreed to Were : .
-;-- Amnesty& Indochina: a petition cam-

paign focused on the next president of the
US ; an invitation to Viet Namese religious '

.. 'leaders to visit the US
--- Military Snendings continuation of the

campaign to . stop the B-1 bomber; 'Federal
budget priorities; peace' conversion.

HumanRiahtss ; work. four : :release of
political: prisoners ; cut US military aid and
arms sales .

- World Hunger: distribution of the . film.
"Bottle Babies" on marketing .infant formula
in . Africa; a campaign to focus on multi-
natioal agribusiness .

For a . more detailed written. report , and for
other information, call Jim or . John at 472-5478 .



,

BUGGING ALIENS

The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and effects, agains t
unreasonable searches [electronic surveillance ]
and seizures [interception. of electronic com-
munication], shall not be violated, and no war-
rants shall issue, but upon probable cause ,
supported by oath or affirmation, and particu -
larly describing the place to be searched, an d
the person or things to be seized .

-from the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution

RE PORT

In March 1976, President Ford, At-
torney General Levi and Senator. Ken-
nedy announced a, bipartisan bill to
govern electronic surveillance for
.national security purposes . On its
surface, the Foreign Intelligence ,
Suve

	

a Act (S . 3197) appears to
be: Constructive. response to the
exposed abuses and atrocious prap -
tites of US intelligence agencies .
In' fact, the bill is (another)' piece of .
repressive legislation that'mes a
mockery of the Fourth. Amendment
and legalizes-and extends the•power
of the Executive to gather, Intel.-
ligence .

The bill establishes a procedure
for obtaining warrants for electronic
surveillance of an "agent of a for-
eign power" in the name of collect-
ing "foreign intelligence information "
An agent of a foreign power is de -
fined as anyone "who is not a per-
manent resident alien or citizen of
the US and who is an . . .employee
of a foreign power" . "Foreign power"
includes not only government s
(friendly or otherwise) and military
forces but also factions , parties, or
enterprises controlled by such enti-
ties Foreign intelligence informa -
twat includes any information with
respect to foreign powers which i s
deemed essential to US national se-
curity or to the conduct of US foreign
affairs .

	

,
The breadth of these terms i s

clearly abusable . As Christopher
Pyle, in his analysie of S . 3197 in
The Natiog, so aptly states : "The
scope of this definition is truly
breathtaking . Fourth Amendment pro-
tection against unreasonable national
security wiretapping would be denied
not only to suspected spies (whos e
agencies are omitted from the list )
but to doctors from Sweden, profes

s
See "A Bill To Bug Aliens", The - Ratios- .
:5/29/76, C'.u,stopher Pyle, fora corn-

prehensive treatment of this bill .

sors from France, railroad engineers
from Great Britain, politicians from
Canada, and UNICEF workers from
Australia . Indeed, given the millions
of people'that socialism has put on
foreign government payrolls, about
the Daly foreign visitors clearly ex

. ..tempted under the bill are apolitical
, foreign businessmen, like the exec-
utives of multinational . corporations
'whose dealings in strategic commod-
ities have caused consternation in
our intelligence agencies . "

Traditionally, the government, in
seeking a warrant, must persuade
the courts that the nog exists for
the search or seizure that a prime
has been or may be committed . It -
mush further =rev why the proposed
search may produce evidence of a
crime, where the search will take
place, etc . (This is'all rather con-
sonant with the 4th Amendment .) Un-
der S . 3197, the President or othe r
.National Security chiefs,

	

the
courts, determine the need -- need
for gathering intelligence data, not
averting crime'. The courts are re-
duced to determining probable caus e
that the target of the surveillance i s
an "agent of a` foreign power" and
that the place to be monitored is or i s
about to be used by a "foreign power" .

S . 3197 threatens the rights of US
citizens as well as foreign visitors ,
if the Executive can convince the
judge that there is probable cause t o
believe that the person to be bugge d
or wiretapped is engaged in " clan-
destine intelligence activities . . .
pursuant to the direction of a foreig n
power" . "Clandestine intelligenc e
activities" is not defined at all but
Levi has testified that it could in-
clude activities not necessarily
criminal . Further, the person's in-
volvement may be unwitting; it
needs only to be argued that the per-
son's work serves the secret intel-
ligence purposes of a foreign power .

Similarly, the bill permits elec-
tronic surveillance of any person --
a citizen with no ties to any foreign
government or agency- -- who, agai n
wittingly or not, "assists . . .a per-
son who, pursuant to the direction
of a foreign power, is engaged in
clandestine intelligence activities ,

sabotage, or terrorist activities . . . " .
"Terrorist activities" is not spelled
out; one need only recall this gov-
ernment's propensity for labellin g
revolutionary movements as "terror-
ist" to shudder at the potential abuse . '

Perhaps the worst par t. Of the shill :
while the bill appears to require in-
telligence agencies to obtain judicia l
warrants 'prier" to electronic surveil -
lance, a` disclaimer written into the .
bill exempts the Executive branc h
from that restraint 1

- On,June 15, by a vote of 11 to 1 ,
the Senate Tudiciary Committee a ap-
proved S . 3197 . Separate hearings
on the bill are still being held by the
Select Committee on Intelligence ,
but there's a general belief that once
S . 3197 gets to the Senate floor, it
will pass . In the House, Rodino
and Kastenmeier are both sponsors of
the identical bill HR, 12750 . . The .
legislation could pass both house s
before the end of the se9sion .

Why the liberal congressional sup -
port for this bill? Is there a sense
that the climate in Washington is s o
repressive that governmental re-
straints -- even at the cost of person -
al freedom -- must be legislated? A
'take anything you can get' attitude'? —
If this is so, it's a pathetic commen-
tary on democracy in the United
States .

So once again (S .1 is still alive) ,
we must petition Congress to pre -
serve our basic liberties . Letters
should be sent to Inouye (HA), chrm n
of the Sen. Intelligence Committee as
well as to. the local congresspeopie .
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ATTICA PRISONERS PROTEST REPRESSIO N
by the Ihtioxl Lawyers OWN (Srecese .Chapterl ,

.(On ° July 13, 1976, lawyers from the Syracuse &
Buffalo chapters of the National Lawyers Guil d

Interviewed prisoners at Attica Prison concerning
an` incident which occurred there 2 days ,earlier .
The following information, based on those inter
view$, counters false reports released by the
'Department, of Corrections.)

n Sunday, July., ll, 1976, at about 8:3a pm ,
three guard* searched-;the cell of Yusuf Abdul Alim
(*.Albeit McQueen) on the;f#rst floor of Tk block .
They threw his legal paters and personal property
around, ' but found nothing illegal, There three more
guards and Sgt . Tiede entered Yusuf 's cell, tied
his<hands behind Ids back' anct beat him with fists
ariid clubs . We legs were then tied and

A flat wagon where two-:gba>

	

boat '
and continued to beat him . He was taken

to solitary and on the way was repeatedly beaten.

Pretest hating
Appr+pximately 140: prisoners in D yard witnessed

the beating, as did two guards who refused to
intervene, When ordered to-come out of the yard ,
'many prisoners, incensed by the brutality of the
beating they had just vvitnessied, rushed into D
block, where- a confrontation occurred with the
guards . All the prisoners returned to the yard ,
and refused to return to their ceps' . Guards then
came 'onto the catwalks armed with gas and shot-
guns, and forced people to return to their cells

THE SURVIVORS O F

HIROSHIMA '
AUGUST 6

	

- 1 AT 10PM
on' WCNY-TV/24 '

Public broadcasting in Central New York

The prison was then sealed off . .Gertain inmate s
were singled out, stripped _and taken to the box .
Some\off them were beaten,

. THIS 'I8 NOT AN 18OLATED .1'CIgENT 1 Attica
Prison is once again filled to capacity"as it was
in 1971. Tension due to racism, arbitrary disai-
plinary proceedings and. the brutality of the guards
has been .mounting for months ,

This- explosive , situation is'rreatad and manipu-
-:lated by the guards' union . Their purpose-is to
provoke incidents during their Current contract
negotiations in order to call'for more jobs, pay
and weapons . Similar incidents have occurred in
other prisons throughout the state .

July 4th Petition
- Just one week before this incident, ' on July 4t1 ,

a petition_was circulated in the prison, signed by
hundreds of prisoners and sent to Correction s
Commissioner Benjamin J . Ward . The petition lists
8 specific grievances, states that efforts-to see k
redress of these. grievances have "fallen on deaf
and unsympathetic ears," and calls for an imme -
diate meeting between Ward and 'Attica inmates .

After the 1971 Attica, rebellion, the state kille d
43 people, beat prisoners for days, lied about
slashed throats, and then tried to cover it up with .
their own B .C .I . "investigation" . ,They brought
massive criminal indictments against prisoner s
in an' attempt to make the public believe that the
prisoners had been at fault .

' The so-called watchdog agency, the Commission°
of Corrections, has .acted only/ as another cover up ,
Two commissioners, Joseph Walser (a former -
sheriff) and Mrs . Dorothy Wadsworth, did go to
Attica on Monday, July 12 . However, rather than
going into the prison and speaking wfth any of th e
inmates involved, they-only met with representa-
tives of the guards' union.

The 'prisoners of Attica are calling for a public
investigation of Attica Prison and Warden Smith .
They are also asking for community involvement
in the: overseeing of the prisons .

For further information contact : Joseph J . Heath,' –
Esq ., 124 Dell St :,Syracuse, NY 132101-phone- -

.478-5322.
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SPC Short s

Brothers K.aramazory
. 4

	

7, 9:30

Sponsored by the Syracuse -
Peace Council with NVS:

WOMEN HARVEST

Based on novel 6y Dostoyevski .
YUL BRYNNER, CtAIRE BLOOM ,
LES J. COBB, RICHARD BASE
HART. Filmfzation of one of the
greatest Russian novels . 'It -
examines the relationships of
a profligate father & his 4•°sons_
3 legitimate & 1 illegitimate.

with,
Country Fiddle
short'on Caiitn& Appalachia n
fiddle'.music . Narrated by-
Pe , .Seeger.

Sato - Oct 2,1676

Provocative work -

shops,

Critique of ,CBS
firms ` "Viet Nam,
an Hi,storcal
Document "
New resources
fort achers &
stunts

MARK THE DATE!

September 1a-12,1976

Don't forget registratio n
deadline is Aug. 16!

Sponsored by:the Women's INPOnnation Cente r
47$- 4636

''On page 3 ,of the July, Newsletter a its- ;
quoted Dave Dellinger .' What .he really said ,

. .that w U not allow the American people to,
be fooled . into thinking that liberation comes `
thr iugh terrorism - "

Aug.1 TMe Wier Side of tae Aug 6: Teackie6't k
1

	

inilochuese V -
J 1

	

Presented by SPC
Note change 'of dacha ,
from August let

(ai reported in
the July PNI,),,

1iCesteet!
Presented by the local

4th Cu y

	

oalition
News `coverage of the
1hIYedeiphia Demonstrate n
Discussion ofmedia r ontrol
First of.a serie s

The June. and July is sues of the Pace Newt/
each contained articles on . busing, -parts of.Wiir

	

-.

	

wnn

	

ahat -we'd evisioed as three-article 'series3
one in. support of busing, one against,' and one
raising questions not explored in the furore over .
the busing issue . 'Many people, ,however, 'sow :
the first article, which we intended . simply to
raise questions, as an anti-busing article . While
that wasn't our lutention''at'tlie time, we do 'agree
that a third article, . specifically anti-busing, wow
probably be repetitive . For that . reason, ito'third
ar'ticle?appoars in . thisis"sue..



-- classifieds
RATES: Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
$1 for the first 15 words . 108 for each additional word .
DEADLINE: Fri . , Aug . 20 ,
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation : 5,000.

POSITION AVAILIMLTJWYC) : Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC), a
notional interfaith organization working on peace & social justic e
lines, hail two st positions open immediately:
11' Newsletter Edit LMembersh` Noosdinator--responsible for
editing CC ALCC, Reoet & handling membership list . outreach . etc .
2) Hunger Program Coordinator•-focus on "Politics of Hunger` &
multinational agribusiness activity, coordinate task force:, .
develop campaign, produce resources, etc .

The national *Moe strives triward collective decision-making
& pays subsistence wages . Seed resumes to Rick Boardman, CALL ,
235 8 . 49th St ., NY,~NY 10017. (Further info can be obtained
locally by calling John Madam; at 472-5478 . )
Zorusauiyea,Ukragglijanall Job opening (Sept . 1) for
coordinator. of Rochester Peace & Justice Education Center, a
communication, coordination, resource center for nonviolen t
social phongen priorities on peace corwerslon/antimiliterism ,
world huegea, anti-imperlalisrn, alternative lifestyles . 850/wk . ,
flexible schedule, supportive rgammunity . Contact us soon at
713 Monroe Ave ., Rochester, NY 14607 . (716) 244-7191 .

'OUNCE: radical publications collective, needs full-tim e
people dedicated to political change, hard wick, & collective
lifestyle . Room/board provided . Write Box 21066, Washington ,
DC 28188 .
am,: August Issue Includes: Valor Increase In US Arms Sales

Abroad, Peutager►Contractors Move to Oregon, US Seabed
Missiles Violate International Treaties, & much more . Send 63/yr .
02 issues) or 500/copy to RECON, P .O . Box 14602 , Phila ., PA
.134 .

: Sept . 18, 10-4, at MOH . Bring items now to
C, $24 Burnet Ave ., or call Chris at 472-5478 if you can help !

OT1IJetQOLLECTWEseeks 2 roommates, female or male . Large
house, E . Genesee near 8U . Garden. cat . . 476-2960 (evenings) .

gee stove in good osndition . Call 476-2960 (evenings) .

ENOS*: Tiig j,EAR)nNG PLtC$: openings for children ages 3-9 .
Offers Individualized cuniculum 4 focuses on social, emotional ,
& cognitive growth . School day 9-2 :30, Sept .-June. Call Peter
lsoblock or rimy lists at 478-7744 .

GRM6111 ABIRY f9R PRFSIDEIIT Campaign Cosuaittee meetin g
P oway Men. as Anse* ECOH (corner Euclid`& Westcott), 88m .
Call 448-9286 ihr infgrnnation .

, free learning school, free clothes, free listings ,
barteraust, in short SV

	

iING FOR EVERYBODY, 972 8 . Salina
St., 4T4-MI .
MJU: '65 VW bus (ills Emma•), e~sbuilt engine, new muffler,
battery A igaNen system, trans needs mat, inspected, 8300 ,
478-E611, 471-8386 after 1 pm .

8ffi PUT-DOWNS . No cheap advice . No gimmicks . Instead- -
concerned listening and usefull helping skills . CONTACT 445-1500

a : 2 solid wood, oolenial-style benches & table ; white
glass tiles; fairly new tappan electric itove ; Duplex Finless Stove ;
Rheas glass lined gee water heater; 2 Volvo rims. All Items
benefit SPC. Call 471-5478 .
JJWEhASNENO7Ef.. . TTheCuerdlan . . .WIN. . .WorljForce . . . )i
China . . . These end other movement periodicals 'provid e
a provocative look at current events . You ean get them at
the FRONT ROWA, the Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore .

,. the ONLY weekly magazine of the nonviolent radica l
movement, features news & analyses that's indispensdble
for activists . $11/yr. WIN . Box 547 . Rifton, NY 12471 .

1976

STATE
FAIR

"Economies as if
People Mattered' '

PSW-ECONOMIC 1N * A'1*SEiVES

STAThIC'5COMPLW SY R5e MOAROI TEAM

People's economics will be the subject•of
the Peace Council's booth this year at the
State Fair . Not the business economics of
-rising profits, returns on investment, or
interest rates, but the things that affec t
people on a personal level--job insecurity
(unemployment, lay-offs, automation), an d
rising food, medical and utilities costs .
Why they exist . . Why things 'orep't getting
better . What to do about it .

We'll be at the State Fair from August. 3 1
September 6 . Come by and talk with us or,

• if you're interested and want to participate ,
we'll need' help organizing our display, col-
lecting information, preparing graphics, an d
staffing'the booth . . .

For more information, call Lisa Johns or
Chris Murray at SPC, 472-5478 .

State Fair Grounds

Art & Home Center

August 31 - 'Sbptember 6
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

3 "Service in Celebra -
tion of the Ordinatio nr f Women and Other

Ocean Changes "
Rev . Betty Bone Schies s
celebrant . 8 :00 p m
Plymouth Cong . Church
Everyone Welcome .

12 noon
No Potluck

NVS Films : "Brothers
Karamazov,' Starring
Yul Bryner. Gifford
Aud ., 7&9 :30 $1 .5 0

8 SPC's "Teaching the
9

SPG Potluck : " Labor 10 117
:30 pm-Continenta l

Indochina War " and the Arts : An Even- Walk planning mtg . fo r
TV Show - WNYS (Ch .9) ing with Manny Fried ." those interested in walk -
12 noon . Thomden Park (Beech St . 7 :30 PM-Steering Comm . ing 2 days or more-111 5

side) 6 PM meal, 7 PM Call SPC - 472-5478 for E . Genesee St .-Call
program . (see pg 3) location . Bob Russel at 476-0145 .

15 16 17 Politica l
Economy Study 18 19

McCarthy for Pres . Group Mtg :

	

6 :30 Potluck - Continental Walk 7 :3 0Campaign Comm . mtg . 7 :30 discussion-Call Planning meeting for Syr .every Mon . at ECHO, 472-5478 for place & and Onondaga County at8 pm . topic 1115 E .Genesee ,

	

Call Bob
Russell at 476-0145 .No Potluc k

zz Continenta Welk -
B'ville to Bmbeidge .

Zj~~►6i~0m1tai Walk -
i7Elbridpe to Auburn

`Continental Walk -
J Seneca Falls to 26

Continental Walk -
Geneva to Canan -

Ia Elbridge call Mary Jane In Auburn Gall Anita Fuller Falls, In Banc. Geneva . In Geneva call daigua. In Canandaigu a
Matthewson at 689- 9820. at 252-5996 for info. call Arad Gregory at Rev. Bob Homer 789-7536 call Steve Lewandowsk i

SPC Potluck: "Working 568-7422. PNL Mailing Party- 3pm at 624-3368 .
Collectives : Relating Sept. PNL Production. at SPC. Join usl
to the System," Thomde n
Park (Beech St . side), 6p m
meal, 7pm - program . Se e
page 3.

30 3 1

1 July 4th Coalition
presents : Th e

Other Side of the Bi-
centennial "
TV Show- WNYS (Ch .9)

Z WAER (88 .3 FM)
7 :30 pm

John Maddaus speakin g
on Military Spending &
Federal Budget Priorities

3
Political Economy
Study Group mtg . at

224 Crawford - 6 :30 p m
potluck - 7 :30 pm -
discussion of Mexico' s
revolution .

4
7 :30 pm-Continenta l
Walk planning mtg .

Syr . & Onon . Co . at 111 5
E . Genesee St . Call
Bob Russell at 476-014 5

I

12,
Mtg . at Church Ctr . 3049
E . Genesee St . - 10 AM to
12 noon - Convener (Aug . )
John Maddaus - Call 472 -
5478 for details

'Continental Walk Work -
HIROSHIMA DAY shop in Lockport, N Y
" Disarmament is the (bet . Rochester & Buff . )

Defense Against sponsored by Upstat e
ar Weapons" NY Peace Network . Begin

h: 11 :30 Clinton Sq . 10 am . Call SPC 472 -
: 12 :00 Columbus 6478

Circle

Ecumenical 13 If
Peace Ministry

2 0
Continental Walk
Syr. to Liverpool

Call Bob Russell at
476-0145 for details .
September PNL copy
deadline - 5pm.

Z1 Continental Walk -
Liverpool to B ' ville .

Call Bob Russell for info
at 476-0145.

INFO Benefit . Dance t o
Phoenix from 9 to 1 at
Jabberwocky . $1 .25 adm .

27Continental Walk -
l Canandaigua to Wes t

Bloomfield.
f

Q Continental Walk -
West Bloomfield t o
East Avon.

29
Continental Walk -
East Avon to Rochester

30
Continental Walk -
Rest day in Rochester.

No Potluck

1
Continental Walk -
Points west : Buffalo,

State Fair Opens.

	

Erie, Cleveland, join main
"Economics as if people walk from San Francisco

littered," SPC exhibit in to Washington, DC.
and Home Center, thru

6. (See p . ' .'.
inental Walk -
ester to Brockport

31 SPC CALENDA R
AUGUST 1976
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